In addition to tuition and fees, the Aircraft Pilot Training program requires flight fees for the program. See the additional estimated flight fees below.

**AIRCRAFT AND INSTRUCTION RATES**

*Cessna 172:*
- Solo flight: $121/hour
- Fuel surcharge: $42.00/hour

*Piper PA28R:*
- Solo flight: $154/hour
- Fuel surcharge: $42.00/hour

*Piper PA44-180:*
- Solo flight: $192/hour
- Fuel surcharge: $84.00/hour

**Instruction:**
- Dual flight instruction: $65/hour
- Pre/Post flight ground instruction: $65/hour
- Additional ground instruction: $65/hour

1*Fuel surcharge based on =(TSTC discounted price per gallon x gallons per hour) + 10%*
2*This is in addition to the solo flight fees for the aircraft flown when flying with an instructor*
3*Pre and post flight ground instruction is based on .6 hours billed per dual instruction flight*

**ESTIMATED EXPENSES PER COURSE**

These are not flat-rate courses. Estimates are based on realistic times for students to complete each course. Each student will complete flight courses at their own pace. Therefore, your hours and fees will vary based on your ability to master the course objectives.

**AIRP-1215 Private Pilot Certification**

- 58 hours Cessna 172 rental: $7,018
- 58 hours fuel surcharge: $2,436
- 52 hours dual flight instruction: $3,380
- 45 hours of pre/post flight and ground instruction: $2,925
- Unlimited flight simulator access: $200
- FAA Written knowledge test: $165
- FAA Examiner fee (check ride): $800

**ESTIMATED COURSE EXPENSES:** $16,924
AIRP-1175 Intermediate Flight
58 hours Cessna 172 rental ................................................... $7,018
58 hours fuel surcharge ...................................................... $2,436
15 hours dual flight instruction ............................................ $975
Unlimited flight simulator access ........................................ $200
10 hours of pre/post flight ground instruction ....................... $650

ESTIMATED COURSE EXPENSES ........................................ $11,279

AIRP-2250 Instrument Certification
54 hours Cessna 172 rental ................................................... $6,534
54 hours fuel surcharge ...................................................... $2,268
54 hours dual flight instruction ......................................... $3,510
51 hours of pre/post flight ground instruction ..................... $3,315
Unlimited flight simulator access ....................................... $200
FAA Written knowledge test ............................................. $165
FAA Examiner fee (check ride) ......................................... $800

ESTIMATED COURSE EXPENSES ........................................ $16,792

AIRP-2239 Commercial Flight
50 hours Cessna 172 rental ................................................... $6,050
28 hours Piper PA28R rental ............................................... $4,312
78 hours fuel surcharge ................................................... $3,276
78 hours dual flight instruction ......................................... $5,070
46.8 hours of pre/post flight ground instruction ................ $3,042
Unlimited flight simulator access ....................................... $200
FAA Written knowledge test ............................................. $165
FAA Examiner fee (check ride) ......................................... $800

ESTIMATED COURSE EXPENSES ........................................ $22,915

AIRP-2236 Certified Flight Instructor (CFI)
30 hours Cessna 172 rental ................................................... $3,630
30 hours fuel surcharge .................................................... $1,260
30 hours dual flight instruction ......................................... $1,950
28 hours of pre/post flight ground instruction ................... $1,820
Unlimited flight simulator access ..................................... $200
FAA Written knowledge tests (2) ..................................... $330
FAA Examiner fee (check ride) ........................................ $1000

ESTIMATED COURSE EXPENSES ........................................ $10,190
AIRP-2251 Multi-Engine (*ALTERNATE NOT ADDITION TOO course selection for AIRP-2236*):

- 20 hours Piper PA44-180 rental ............................................. $3,840
- 20 hours fuel surcharge ......................................................... $1,680
- 20 hours dual flight instruction .............................................. $1,300
- 22 hours of pre/post flight ground instruction ...................... $1,430
- Unlimited flight simulator access .......................................... $200
- FAA Examiner fee (check ride) ............................................ $800

ESTIMATED COURSE EXPENSES ............................................. $9,250

TOTAL COURSE FLIGHT EXPENSE ESTIMATE ......................... $78,100
TOTAL TUITION & FEES ESTIMATE ........................................ $11,160
ESTIMATED TOTAL FOR PROGRAM ........................................ $89,260